PDK University of Toronto Chapter
Presentation of the Outstanding
Educator Award to:

Carol
Rolheiser

www.pdk-ut.ca

Director
Centre for Teaching Support & Innovation
University of Toronto

Wednesday, April 30, 2014
5:30 pm – Annual General Meeting
6:00 pm – Opening Reception
7:00 pm – Dinner
8:00 pm – Presentations

The Faculty Club, University of Toronto

41 Willcocks Street (immediately east of Spadina Avenue, north of College, 1 block south of Harbord)
Accessibility: Wheelchair accessibility on the main floor only.

Detailed Parking Information

www.utoronto.ca/facultyclub/
Meters accept change or a credit card. Limited street parking, or U.T. lots located just south of
Willcocks off Spadina, #1 Spadina Crescent, or St. George and Harbord, at the Rotman School of
Management and The Addiction Research Foundation.

Fees:

*Kappans $65, Guests $75, Students $45 - Cash Bar
*Patrons $80 - Names will be listed in the Program Booklet
Patrons' contributions will be directed towards supporting the membership of young teachers.
We look forward to seeing you. Please bring a guest to share in the fellowship of PDK!
Make your cheque payable to: “PDK, U-T” and mail it together with the information below, for arrival
by Thursday, April 17, 2014 to Chapter President, Tim Rudan, #1002-130 Carlton Street, Toronto, M5A 4K3
For Additional information call: 416-912-7472 or email: timrudan@hotmail.com
Please detach here. PLEASE PRINT the following information below:

PDK-UT A.G.M. - Wednesday, April 30, 2014, at the U. of T. Faculty Club, 41 Willcocks Street, Toronto
Name

email address:

Address

Phone (

Guests’ names:

)
Amount enclosed:

Total number attending AGM, April 30, 2014 ____ Please specify either: Turkey dinners ____ or Vegetarian dinners _____

PDK-UT
Outstanding Educator 2014
Carol Rolheiser
Professor Carol Rolheiser is the director of the University of Toronto’s Centre for Teaching
Support & Innovation (CTSI). She is a professor in the Department of Curriculum, Teaching
and Learning, and former Associate Dean, Teacher Education at the Ontario Institute for
Studies in Education, University of Toronto. As a dynamic leader in educational change, Carol
integrates her research in education with her K-12 experience as an elementary school
teacher, school administrator and district consultant, and her experience as a higher
education instructor in both undergraduate and graduate education. Carol’s research
interests span K-12 and higher education, including: teacher education and teacher
development; teaching in higher education; instructional and assessment innovation, school
improvement; education/university partnerships; leadership; the design, implementation and
evaluation of professional development initiatives; system reform and managing educational
change. Her inquiry and field development activities have resulted in extensive contributions
to books, journal articles, reports and pedagogical resource materials.
Carol’s partnership and capacity-building approaches to educational change have had a
direct impact on teaching and learning in schools in Ontario and Alberta, in particular, and
have contributed to significant pedagogical innovations in schools, school systems, and
educational organizations across Canada, the United States, Australia, and Central and
Eastern Europe.
For her exemplary teaching, she has been awarded the Canadian College of Teachers’
Teacher of the Year Award in 1988 and OISE/UT’s Student Teacher Union Award for
Teaching Excellence in 1999. She is the past recipient of the inaugural President’s Teaching
Award (2006), the highest honour for teaching at the University of Toronto, and was
established as a member of the University of Toronto’s Teaching Academy, providing
leadership for teaching and contributing to the advancement of teaching.
Carol’s passion for teaching is at the core of her professional work.

